Rangeland Health Program
Monitoring Assistance Submission Form

Please complete the following Monitoring Plan Submission Form (Form) for the Rangeland Health Monitoring Program. All Partners must sign the Form to assure their commitment to the Monitoring Plan and to its implementation. Requests for participation should be sent to Meghan Brown, NDA 4780 East Idaho Street, Elko, NV 89801 or via email: m.brown@agri.nv.gov at least two weeks prior to the intended monitoring date. The monitoring program is on a first come first serve basis.

If you have access to supporting documentation such as previous monitoring locations and data, please prepare to share that data with your assigned range monitoring person.

Name of Allotment to be Monitored (list all):

Requested Monitoring Date: 

Requested by (please print):
Name: Phone: 
Address: Email: 

Does Existing Monitoring Data Exist?: YES NO
Do you have access to this data or can you obtain this data by the scheduled monitor date requested? YES NO

The NDA Rangeland Health Monitoring Program is designed to educate and assist landowners with establishing a self-monitoring program. NDA will assist in establishing monitoring plots, or locating plots previously utilized by land management agencies with the intention that the landowner or permittee will maintain consistent monitoring into the future based on their objectives.

Signed: Date: 
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